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and others are all very low In
price and yield much food value.DEATH ENDS ROMANCESTRAW HATS X

Excellent squash is still being
offered and as most of .the stores

3 Squares
TARIFF RISES will sell a small piece there Is no

danger of waste. Baked squash

1 teaspoonful of soda
1 capful of sugar
H teaspoonful et salt
1 tablespooaful et melted but- -

Cooked prunes; .
Powdered sugar

to 4 cupfuls of flour
H teaspoonful of nutmeg
Beat eggs light. Add sugar and

melted butter, sour milk with
soda dissolved In it. Work in
enough 'flour to make a dough.
Qoll out thin and cut with a
cooky cutter. Place stoned,

is delicious.
No doubt many families are

trying to recever from the effects. Slight Increase in Rate is
of too much food during the cold
weather. When mother was

We earnestly solicit

personal delivery of the
' dairyman's cream

Advantages over shipping
to more distant points.

You save delivery charge.
- Tested and paid on delivery.

Patrons, granted special price on
butter, cheese and skim milk
powder.

'forced to stay in the house De--
. Voted by Senators Aft-

er Long Debate

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
Associated Press Staff Write

cause all the bridge parties were,
"postponed because of the weath-
er," she had more time to devote

cooked prunes on half the rounds.
Cover with another round. Wet
edges of one half and press toWASHINGTON. Jan. 30. to cooking. Perhaps the family
gether firmly. Fry in deep, hot(AP) While their felts and der digestion buffered from an over
fat. Roll in powdered sugar, vabies were drying from the snow dose of rich food so now mother

must look out for mort fruits and
vegetables to remedy the trouWf.

which was falling on their way to rious delicious fillings may be
used such as Jelly, preserves, or
apricot. This makes 24 to 30work, members of the senate con

1i
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'
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earned themselves nearly all day
doughnuts. This is also a goodwith straw hats and finally com Hot bouse tomatoes at J 5 cents recipe for plain doughnuts.promised this tariff controversy

by approving increases in existing a pound are an attractive luxury,
if you can afford them. They are
a luxury however and less expen-
sive foods will serve as well.

dotles far below those tarma in Does your youngster object to We Pay Portland
Butterfat Price 3Sthe Hawley-Smo- ot bill.

With, this contest out of the
drinking the milk you would
like? Try filling a small glass
with milk and then giving the
child a small pitcher, easily hand

Accurately adjusted
glasses are essential
for proper result, gen-

uine comfort.

We give you the com-
bined service of op-

tometrist and practi-
cal optician at the one
cost. '

way. the tariff debaters then con Canned tomatoes are often ensidered an item more appropriate
of the weather so far as the worn led, also filled with milk. As

often as the glass is emptied alen are ' concerned embroidered

joyed most If served cold. Simply
remove them from the can and
add seasoning. Many people like
them much better than when they
are heated.

handkerchiefs. After a debate,
the warmth of which at times

low the kiddie to fill it again
from the pitcher. An amaxlng
amount of milk will disappear
because the child does enjoy

Morion Creamery Co
SALEM, OREGON

Operating more than 16 years, at
260 South Commercial St.

contrasted with the chill of snow
outside the capitol, they agreed

Ifarquis Fernando de la Sota, in whose tains flowed blood of ta
eonquistadores, and his beautiful bride, former Anita Guerre Sucre,
heiress to South American millions, whom de lav Sota probably
fatally wounded before shooting himself dead in their fashionable
Paris apartment, thus carrying out a threat made m a Greenwich
Village studio last Thanksgiving Day.

to a higher tariff on such hand pouring for himself.

Root vegetables are still very
kerchiefs. This, too, was a rate
lower than that proposed in the
pending bill. AH rates approved

California celery of excellent
quality is now offered at 10 cents
per bunch. California lettuce is
very good and the price Is rea-
sonable, varying with the size of
the heads.

I 'fr-
-

good and offer a wide variety.
Carrots, parsnips, turnips, onionswere sponsored by democrats and

supported by the republican in
dependents.
Boar bona Found In
Republican Ranks

m mm m
EXTEND ITS SERVICE

Guiding
Your Child

Several switches in democratic
ranks were recorded on the roll
calls. Senator Barkley, democrat,

If your family was not over in-
dulged during the cold weather
you may give them stuffed
doughnuts for a treat. Made of
Oregon prunes they are delicious.
Here is the recipe--- ,

1 eggs
1 cupful of sour milk
1 teaspoonful of vanilla

XentucL.', sponsored today's
promise amendments, after losing
tour successive attempts yester The Portland Gas and Coke THE PERFECT HOUSE

By MRS. AGNES LTNE 263 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREETday to cut materially the bill company which last year purch
rates on hats, which In some in ased the SalemT gas plant and The mother of two fine chil
stances would have provided low dren was showing me over herconstructed a pipe line from Port Vegetable Marketer rates than now in force. delightful new house on the beach- -land to Salem is contemplating

Sewed straw hats, including She herself had planned andextending its main to Albany and
JHuch StrongerCorvallis. A representative of thechip hats which are imported In

large quantities from Italy, were
supervised the building of It and
had herself chosen all its attractcompany has been visiting the up

river cities. Corvallis through itsassessed a duty of 88 per cent ive furnishings.
under the first Barkley amend Downstairs there were gracious PORTLAND, Jan. 10.

continues fairly good on Portment approved today.
chamber of commerce, has invit-
ed the company to build in and
supply it 'with gas service. Inde

living and dining rooms, a show
land's wholesale fruit and vegeer and dressing room for theThe rate compared with

rates of 60 per cent on hats pendence is also mentioned as
valued at more than 19.50 bathers as they came in from the

surf, and a wide and friendly kitone town which may be served
table market today. A few lines
of southern produce are moving
Into retailers' hands too slowly.dozen and H per cent on those tonesthrough extensions from Salem, chen.worth $9.50 or less. The house necessitating some price reducUpstairs there were her. ownand pending bills proposed a com

and Monmouth also would doubt-
less be Included in an Indepen-
dence branch.

tions. Cauliflower and spinachand her husband's rooms, a guestbinatlon levy of 4 a dozen and
10 per cent. When the Portland concern

room and baths.
"And where," I asked, "are

the children's rooms?"

from California declined. Quality
of southern offerings is widely
variable, and much stock of rath-
er poor, quality Is available, at

In line with the 88 per cent
quty on sewed hats, approval completed its construction work

here last fall officers of the com "Oh, they have quarters across
low prices.then was given to a 78 per cent

levy for unsewed straws, this pany admitted that further ex
Potato prices continue firm atpansion would be made in its ac

the tennis court, over the garage.
It's really so much better for
them. Our late hours don't dis C3compared with 50 per cent as at shipping points, and loadings atpresent and $4 a dozen and 50 tivities, going to the other towns

in the valley as soon as conditions Takima and southern Idaho pointsper cent In the house add pend turb them and their early one's
don't bother us. Really, It's anjustified the extension program. are liberal this week. The Port-

land and California terminal marideal arrangement."
kets are only steady though, andTo me it seemed a little shock

Neither Albany nor Corvallis is
served with gas at present. O. S.
C. which uses much gas in its ex demand is but fair. Potato un-

loads at Portland are consider
ing. Granting that it may be ex-

tremely practical, it yet seemedperimental laboratories has a
small generating plant. ably less than actual consump-

tion; Indicating some withdraw
als from local storages.

a strange thing to plan a home
which had actually no room for
the children under its roof. Such
a conception of "the. perfect
house" could only spring from an
inner denial of the place of the

$500,000 Plant California navel oranges show
much Improvement over earlier

For Younr Convenience
and to enable us to give you better service, we have installed another phone. Your or-

ders may now be placed more easily, whether C. O. D. delivery orders or call orders.

Our delivery department has also been enlarged to assure you more prompt delivery.

We strive to make "Our Service a Personal Service."

offerings. Prices will probably re
main rather high throughout thechildren in the home.
entire season, b t quality is gen

Wrecked by Big
Blast Yesterday

FRESNO. Cal.. Jan. 30. (AP)

Not one woman in a thousand
erally excellent. Dally orangewolud so openly express this at-

titude towards her children but shipments at present are only 60
per cent as heavy at at this timeAn explosion which is believed there are many women, self ob-sorb- ed.

submerged in social obli last year.

ing bills.
Protection for
Braids Is Voted

A duty of 90 per cent was fixed
en hats made of braids not spe-
cially mentioned in the bill which
contain a substantial part of
Tayon. This Is the same as car-
ried in the house bill but is an
Increase of 15 per cent over
Sating law.

Embroidered handkerchiefs,
aov dutiable at 75 per cent, were
given a rate of 90 per cent in-

stead of the higher combination
duty In the bill. Senatorf Bark-
ley had proposed no increase in
this levy, but agreed to 90 per
cent oa request of Senator Cope-lan- d,

democrat, New York, who
complained of depressed condi-
tions in the industry in his state.

The present duty of 90 per
cent on lace handkerchiefs was
retained In place on the increase
proposed by the bill.

Lace and embroidered hand-
kerchiefs made with hand rolled
or hand made hems were assigned

n, additional duty of one cent
each, together with a rate of 90
per cent to protect this industry
in Porto Rico.

gations, who in effect accord their
to have wrecked the $500,000
absorption plant of the Petrole-
um Securities company in Kettle-ma- n

Hills was reported at mid
children no more than "quarters
over the garage."

That children of such parentsnight tonight.
The blast, according to meager have an unusaully hard time

growing np is obvious.
Bread

Snow Flake
Large Loaves

Such lack of real maternal af
details here, let loose a large
quantity of gasoline and oil
which ran flaming down the hill
setting fire to some e t o r a ge

fection must warp the develop
ment of the child who Is subject-
ed to It no matter how adequate
his physical care nor how excel

tanks, which also exploded. 25- -Calls for physicians and nurses for.

Dimple Peas
3 for 67c
6 for $1.29

Telephone Peas
3 for. 58c
6 for $1.05

lent his social and educational
advantages.

were sent into Coalinga which Is
18 miles away, indicating that
some of the workmen were
caught In the explosion and fire. CHEESE FACTORY OPENS

AMITY. Jan. 30. John Zahler,
Twin Bread
White or whole

wheat

Margarine

3 for ...44c

Oregon Milk

3 for 25c

Alpine Milk

3 for 25c

Peanut
Butter

COMMUNISTS ARRESTED
VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 80. manager of the Amity cheese fac-tor- v.

has reoorted that the cream

Free Delivery
Phones: 1523

1524
A. M.

Delivery Schedule:
9 o'clock north of

State
10 o'clock south of

State
11 o'clock all close in

orders

P. M.
2 o'clock north of

State
3:30 o'clock south of

State
6 o'clock all close in

.orders
Cut this slip out and
keep it in a conveni-
ent place.

(AP) A mob of unemnloved.
sald by police to be communists, ery will resume the manufactureWHITEGIRL SOUGHT

COFFEE
What good are cans? For
coffee, cans simply act as a
container. If you operated a
business, let us say In Isolated
parts of Alaska, perhaps there
might be some Justification
for using expensive tin cans
to help preserve coffee against
possible deterioration, due to
climatic conditions, or great
length of time between ship-
ping, receiving and using.
But in this day and age of
rapid transportation facili-
ties, the use of tin cans for
packing coffee can be classi-
fied as an economic waste, an
unnecessary expense and

as far as the con-
sumer is concerned. Do you
know what it costs to vacuum
pack coffee In lithographed
tin cans? It costs from eight
to twelve cents per pound,
depending upon the number
of lithographed colors, etc.,
representing TWENTY-FIV- E

to THIRTY PER CENT Of
the value of the coffee Itself.
SATE THZ PUCK OF CANS!
Royal coffee reduced te..S9e
Mellow Blend coffee t5e

S lbs. fer 4Se

of Marlon cheese.-Dair- y productswere rounded up at the police
station today after they molested 25cfrom this vicinity wnicn were

formerly sent to Salem will now forcity reiier workers at Stanley
park.Mi be handled here.FILIPINOS

Bread
Small loaves,
white or whole
wheat

Ten more
cups to
the pound 35clbs. 25cfor

Crown Flour
49 1b. djt AC
bag P1 )

Fischer's Blend
Flour

491b. 1 AC
bag Plei7J

Cream Rolled
Oats

49ci7 Pounds

Sperry's Pancake
Flour

69clb. bag

Amaizo Oil

tins 41 C

Quick Naptha
Chips

Large package

2 f0r 45c
Citrus

Granulated Soap
2 large A
packages Ue7C

Citrus Soap
10 bars 33C

Golden West
Coffee

Pound 44c
Bulk Coffee

Good quality

O Pounds 89c

Standard Peas
4 for. 49c
12 for $1.45

Fancy Yellow
Del Maiz Corn

3 59c
6 for. $115
12 for $2.24

Fancy All-Go- ld

White Corn
3 for 55c
6 $1.05
12 for $1.90

coffee Me
S lbs. for tie
(new xt) 4 sba...z5e

Snow Flake
Crackers

Apples
Wonderfully fine

eating quality.

Medium size, per

Meat Department
The choicest meats ob-

tainable will be found
here. Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Chickens, Rabbits. An
extension to each phone
is placed here. For any
special cut call Mr. Mel-
bourne, the head of this
department. Also ham
and bacon by the whole
or sliced to suit.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan., 80.
'(AP) With Watsonvllle author-
ities waging a search for Carrie
Victorini, white girl
believed being kept in hiding by
Filipino lettuce pickers, and the
Filipino colony in Stockton in ter--
ror over the bombing of Its club-
house, northern California au-
thorities were alert tonight to
prevent a recurrence of anti-Flli- --

plno demonstration.
The State boxing commission

- as an additional precautionary
move, , Issued a statewide order
eliminating all Filipinos from
boxing cards until further notice.

"We cannot afford," Chairman
William H-- Hanlon of the .com-
mission said, "to encourage

in the face of what has
already happened. Boxing shows
seem ideal places for the creating
of riots and a victory over a white
boxer by a Filipino might prove
Just the spark to Ignite a serious
disturbance In a crowded tight
arena."

2 lb.
box 35c

box

$14944c Nalley's
MayonnaiseNetted Gem

Potatoes Pint
jars 29c

Saw Peanuts, S lbs. for...x5c
Me Fmk Salmon, S cans..S3
SS-o- s. Purer, S bottles for.Ue
Me Seekeye salmon, S case. 78c
Me Graft Jatoe en sale...t5e
7ft Brooms, sale price..,. 65
P. A G soap, en safe, 1 fertSe
Bainler Matt syrup, z oans.75e
Ostamet pktrg Powder

1 pound .15
Candy bars and Gum, S for lee
Frosted Cookies, pound...Mc

Se Cigars, f for tee
Onions, large, 11 lbs. 25c
BettA Pack Tinslif

S for 25e, XU5 per desen
I9e Jay Tea, en sale.. ....40c

ftkflVy GMfcfttsV elflftCtte e elftt
lie Dromilory daies, aafc.Ue
Celery, per bench ...lie
Utss&l for 3Se

toe faaSty, eaae......fM
Me Onarga Cera, S ease.. Me

FSSSS KXAY COOLED
BT EXKCTXXCAX.
BZFUGS3JLXX02C

100 lb.
bags $2.59

Cherry Cooling
Process Advised

Nalley's
Mayonnaise

Standard Corn
4 for '49c
12 for $1.45 Quart

jars 57c

Fresh
Vegetables

New crop Beets,
Lettuce, Turnips,

Carrots, Brussels
Sprouts, Celery

Hearts, New Catv

bage, Spinach,

Rutabagas.

JeUo

All Flavors

3for24c

Tomatoes
Standard quality

3 for . 39c

Good quality

Netted Gems
Potatoes

100 lb. 0 A A
bags t9e7U

Almost A--l

Green Beans
Tender Cut

Wonderful quality

3 for 63c
6 for $1.21
12 for $2el9

Peck Chops, Perk S
Liver, Perk links.

Now the Price tor
the Glassine-line-d

Pound Bag of
Freshly Roasted Tenmor

Derngood Coffee
Fine selection of Coffee crops, blended for a delicious bal-

ance la flavor, and roasted to a degree which develops fully
the fragrant flavoring oils. That's Tenmor Derngood Coffee.

And such a low' price for such a fine Coffee Is possible be-
cause yon don't pay for a can or expensive distribution
methods. .. :

Every pound Guaranteed FRESH when YOU get it!

Try Using Only a Dessert
Spoonful to Each Cup.

Boasted and Prepared for Grocers ta Salem aad vidnity for
Immediate Delivery to the Consumer.

COLONIAL COFFEE CO, INC, PORTLAND

Navel Oranges
Jumbo size,
dozen .OtfC

CLARKSTON, Wash.. Jan. SO.
(AP) The ng methods

used by Wenatchee eherry grow-
ers have' given fruit from that
fertile valley a decided advantage
ever the local product, orchard-fet- s

here were told.
The pre-cooli- ng system gives the

Wenatchee cherry a more appetis-
ing appearance and enables grow-
er there to obtain $4 a box while
the same quality of fruit produced
in the Lewlston-Clarksto- n valley
brings but $2.60,) they were ad-
vised by A. I Heliwel, represent-
ative of the Wenatchee orchard
company'.

Fruit men, lncludln gthe
land Cherrr Growers acswUHnn

6 for
Large size,
dozen . 59c

Standard
Green Beans

2 for -- 25c
4 for 49c
foVU$1.45

Full Cream
Cheese

2 Founds 49C

Enjoy the big fellows
while they are cheap.
Smaller sizes also if
you wisjh

Above prises feel enta Fsb. 1

'FBZDAX and SAXTJBDAT
Creaaaary Batter 2e
Twin bread .............. to
Nut Uargarine lis
Grade A KSk, fieri.. .... as

Ml N. Cem. Pfcsae 1-f--s-i

We Deliver fIJt eiders free.

Clarkstoa Cherry Growers asso-- EVER ORDER IN QUANTITY AND COMPARE YOUR SAVTNC ? TP v rrtciaiion ana tne Twin city associa-
tion have reorganized for the new
season, .Nil


